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A stract
Literature on the mechanical per ormance o additively manu actured (AM) negative
Poisson’s ratio (−) structures has been primarily  ocused on beam-based re-entrant
structures with chevron crosslinks. The walled variants o this architecture have
been shown to exhibit lateral instability. This is where a layered  ramework can be
advantageous as they provide increased lateral stability. Much less is known
regarding the behaviour o such architecture, let alone their thin/thick-walled
variants. This study explores the in luence o design parameters namely wall
thickness () and angle () on the mechanical per ormance o thin and thick-walled
inherently stable − lattices. The design is achieved through conceiving linearly
arranged AlSi10Mg re-entrant unit-cells while discarding the traditional chevron
crosslinks. The printed prototypes were experimentally tested and response sur ace
(RS) models were generated to study the parametric in luence on the elastic modulus
(E), compressive strength (),  ailure strain ( ), − and relative density ( ). The
results demonstrate that both thin- and thick-walled structures exhibit  o -0.108
to -0.257 despite the interaction e  ects between  and . The elastic modulus can be
increased by either increasing  or  without considering the interaction e  ects at
0.3 ≤  ≤ 1 mm and 45° ≤  ≤ 85°. This study presents a new understanding
regarding the  abrication and per ormance o re-entrant structures by AM.
Keywords: Additive Manu acturing; Selective Laser Melting; AlSi10Mg; Thin and
Thick-walled; negative Poisson’s ratio
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1. Introduction
When a traditional material is compressed, expansion takes place along the lateral direction to
the load applied. Quanti ying this phenomenon is the Poisson’s ratio (), which is de ined as the
negative ratio o transverse to longitudinal strain. However, when a material deviates  rom the
norm and gives rise to a negative Poisson’s ratio (−), such material can be classi ied auxetic
[1–5]. Auxetic behaviour is receiving increasing attention due to its desirable e  ects such as
enhanced shear modulus [6–9], resistance to impact [10–14], indentation [15–18],  racture
toughness [19–22], and damping properties [23–25]. These per ormances then translates to
applications such as novel  asteners [26,27],  oams [28–34], biomedical implants [35–38] and
actuators [39–41].
Though there are exceptions, widely studied 2D and 3D − structures [42–50]  all under one o 
the three categories namely re-entrant [51–56], chiral [57–62], and rotating rigid [63–65].
Although Additive Manu acturing (AM) allows conceiving structures that  all under any o these
categories, the most studied is the re-entrant category. Other signi icant architectures include
the anti-chiral structures studied by Alderson et al. [66] along with Pozniak and Wojciechowski
[67] in addition to shape-preserving structures [68,69], and various composites [70,71]. Despite
this, Zadpoor [72]  ound that studies in metals have been limited to beam-based architecture
[73–76] with much less in ormation on plate/sheet/walled/sur ace − architecture.
Walled variants o the re-entrant architecture exhibit average − despite allowing both lateral
expansion and compression. While these structures exhibit some areas o lateral expansion, the
overall behaviour is still dominated by the re-entrant architecture resulting in −. As the walled
variants o the traditional re-entrant architecture show signi icant lateral instability, the
behaviour o such structures in literature are rare. Other than numerically modelled de ormation
o rotating rigid units [77] and kirigami paper cut structures [78], no other architecture with −
has been reported. In any case, no experimental studies using metallic materials let alone additive
manu actured versions have been reported. There ore, this study provides a new impetus in the
design and evaluation o AM − AlSi10Mg structure using re-entrant mechanisms combining
the superior lateral stability o layered architecture.
Although some sur ace-based architecture can be  ound in literature, these are limited to non-
auxetic minimal sur ace designs [79–82]. Moreover, recent reviews [72,83,84] make it clear that
auxetic walled variants should be explored to clari y the design paradigms as they may
outper orm their beam counterparts. Even though beam-based re-entrant architecture allow  or
lateral de ormation, the overall per ormance is driven by the global structure rather than the
unit-cell [85]. Accordingly, a linearly repeating unit-cell representative o the traditional re-
entrant architecture without crosslink was chosen; a methodology adopted by Li  . [86]  or
2D double arrowhead structure, which acts as the rationale  or this study.
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Numerous studies [87–96] have been dedicated to the development o − structures, out o which
a large category are on mechanism modelling [97]. Studying de ormation and predicting the
mechanical behaviour using  inite element analysis (FEA) was the approach selected in a lot o 
cases [45,98–106]. While this proli erates the design routes to which − can be achieved, the
in luence o the  undamental design parameters ( and ) on per ormance is yet to be understood
[107–109]. Furthermore, as observed by Yang et al. [76], there is a lack o agreement between
numerical and experimental observations, which questions the validity o the structural
behaviour where the in luence o manu acturing process cannot be omitted. Considering these
aspects, this study employs an experimental based design o experiments (DoE) approach to
identi y the in luence o the design parameters and manu acturing process on −. Polynomial
equations are then derived to represent the respective mechanical responses that not only
characterises the auxetic behaviour but also acts as design guidelines.
According to Li et al. [110], the most signi icant advantage o developing − materials are their
potential to be tunable [111–113]. This allows  or targeted  ailure strain, elastic modulus, and
strength while  eaturing scalable unit-cells  or a wide range o applications [114]. For this, the
structure must be inherently stable and should  eature a repeating unit-cell, while  eaturing  ewer
geometrical parameters. The thin and thick-walled − structure studied in this work satis ies
these two criteria. Uzan et al. [115] reports that the use o AM [116–118] in conceiving cellular
structures requires systematic investigation o the part quality. Simply assuming a homogenous
part and characterising the mechanical response can lead to inaccurate conclusions; a case simply
not considered in numerous − structures [119–121]. One o the most common AM techniques
 or metals is selective laser melting (SLM) [122], which is increasingly being used in the
automotive [123] and space industries [124]. Accordingly, this study exploits the use o SLM to
manu acture AlSi10Mg thin/thick-walled structures, where part quality is considered as part o 
the mechanical characterisation.
Overall, much o the research on metallic − structures have  ocused on beam-based designs
with a  ew experimental studies on thin/thick-walled structures. In any case, the in luence o the
geometric parameters and their interaction on the mechanical per ormance o these structures
has received no attention. This study introduces AlSi10Mg thin and thick-walled − structures
allowing  or an inherently stable compressive per ormance. Extensive physical tests advised by
the DoE response sur ace method (RSM) were carried out to study the interaction e  ects o the
geometrical parameters; namely wall thickness () and auxetic angle (). The elastic modulus
(E), compressive strength (),  ailure strain ( ), Poisson’s ratio () and relative density ( )
o the structure were modelled as  unctions o geometrical parameters. Lastly, a parametric
analysis was per ormed to investigate the order o signi icance o the geometric parameters while
paying critical attention to the SLM manu acturing process. The study there ore presents a new
understanding regarding the  abrication and per ormance o re-entrant structures by AM.
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2. Material and methods
2.1. An inherently sta le − architecture
The re-entrant structure is one o the most common architecture  or both 2D and 3D −
materials. These units tend to expand along the transverse direction when stretched and shrink
when compressed [125]. For the re-entrant structure, the most common unit-cell shape is the
bowtie as shown in Fig. 1a. As can be seen, this shape invariably dictates a directional auxeticity
along the chevron beams when  < 90°. However, when the  value reaches 90° or above, the











































exhibits − at the
macroscopic level
Fig. 1. Design evolution o the laterally stable − structure showing (a) traditional re-entrant unit-cell, ( ) the
non-auxetic variant when the angle is at or above 90°, (c) traditional assembly o the auxetic unit cell  eaturing
crosslinks (d) unstable response o the traditional architecture observed by Dong et al. [126] when replacing beams
with thin and thick walls (0.3-1 mm), (e) Re-entrant assembly without crosslink allowing  or lateral stability through
continuous layer  ormation and (f) the geometric con iguration o the 3D − structure considered in this study where
 and  are the design variables.
Beam based models o the traditional bowtie architecture have been extensively studied over the
past years [127–130]. On the contrary per ormance o sur ace/sheet/plate-based variant o this
architecture are yet to be studied. Dong et al. [126] conducted a brie study mimicking the
traditional architecture as shown in Fig. 1c using thin (0.3 mm) and thick (1 mm) walls.
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However, the resulting de ormation o the wall variant o the traditional auxetic architecture
shows an inherently unstable behaviour (Fig. 1d). The reason  or this is the prevalence o 
dominated localised buckling due to limited lateral support. With a view to identi ying
alternatives, this study conceives a new arrangement inspired  rom the traditional re-entrant
unit-cells without the use o crosslinks as shown in Fig. 1e. The design approach leads to a
layered architecture that is inherently stable. The term layered is used to characterise the
continuous lateral wall  ormed as a result o the unit-cell arrangement represented by straight
horizontal lines in Fig. 1e. This can ultimately lead to the development o  unctional and stable
thin-thick walled negative Poisson’s ratio structures that can be additively manu actured.
Based on the layer-based design philosophy, the structure is conceived as shown in Fig. 1 . Thin
and thick-walled variants are then created by simply modulating the thickness  between 0.3
and 1 mm. The other design parameter is the angle (); when  is 90° the behaviour o the unit-
cell yields a positive Poisson’s ratio, consequently  ranged between 45° and 85° to preserve −.
To ensure a parametric comparison the global length in # and $ are kept constant at 5 mm, the
% distance (herea ter re erred to as height ℎ) is dictated by  as the length (l) o chevron beams
are kept constant in all design variants. Consequently, ℎ was not intentionally designed but
determined a ter the other parameters had been  ixed. In this aspect, the relative density o the
unit cell ( &) is the ratio o volume o unit-cell to the apparent volume o the unit cell which
is a cuboid o 5 × 5 × ℎ ((().
The global architecture was then conceived by linear patterning the unit cell in #, % and $
direction. The resulting design has a global dimension o 20×20 mm across the width (#) and
breadth ($) as shown in Fig. 1 . However, the height (ℎ)) varied according to the angle resulting
in a maximum height o 20 mm when the angle () was 90° at a 1 mm thickness (). A minimum
height o 13.32 mm resulted at a 45° angle and 0.3 mm thickness. A total o nine di  erent designs
were conceived dictated by the DoE algorithm which represented a combination o  and . The
parametric model was advised by the central composite design (CCD) DoE model which is
discussed in subsequent sections.
2.2. Design of experiments
 . .1. Response surface model
Response sur ace (RS) models were generated to  ully understand the in luence o geometrical
parameters and their interaction on the mechanical per ormance o the structures. RS models
consist o a group o mathematical and statistical techniques that are based on the  it o empirical
models to the experimental data. This is done by employing polynomial  unctions to describe
the behaviour o the structure and to explore their parametric in luence. Consequently, this
study employs the response sur ace methodology  or the design o experiments (DoE) in parallel
with physical experimental testing.
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Numerous variables can a  ect the behaviour o the structure being studied; however, it is
un easible to identi y and control contributions  rom each one. There ore, it was necessary to
select those variables that allow  or major e  ects on the auxetic behaviour, which in this case is
the wall thickness () and angle (). Accordingly, the model considered in this study is
represented using  ive responses namely the elastic modulus (E), compressive strength (),
 ailure strain ( ), Poisson’s ratio () and relative density ( ). By  itting the experimental data
to suitable polynomial equations, the RS model can provide a prediction that can be used to
indicate which design parameter has the most in luence on the mechanical per ormance o the
structure. Furthermore, the RS models can be also extended to study the interaction e  ects
between the geometrical parameters  or each o the responses considered. The key steps used in
the construction o the RS model is summarised in Fig. 2.
Selection of design variables     and associated range
0.3    1.0 and 45°     85°
Generation of design points based on Central Composite Design
(CCD)
Additively Manufacture and experimentally test samples to satisfy
the design points
Construction of Response Surface (RS) models for design
responses elastic modulus (E), compressive Strength (), failure





Parametric study, order of influence and interaction effects of the
design variables on the responses
No
Yes
Fig. 2. DoE process used to obtain the Response Sur ace (RS) model used  or the parametric analysis.
 . . . Sampling design points
The RS model was developed using a Central Composite Design (CCD) where the independent
design variables and the parametric range is summarised in Table 1. The thickness () ranged
between minima and maxima o 0.3 and 1 mm. The selected thickness range provides a good
balance between the quality o the generated structure and its capability to de orm su  iciently
under loading. Angle () ranged between minima and maxima o 45° and 85°. Any  urther
reduction in  (< 45°) will cause the chevron beams interacting with the sides o the unit cell
resulting in incomparable behaviour. The upper limit o 85° was the smallest angle that resulted
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in traditional lattice behaviour as shown in Fig. 1b. Accordingly, the upper limit was chosen to
preserve the re-entrant behaviour o the cellular structure studied.
Ta le 1. Variables and experimental design levels used  or the CCD RS model.
Varia le Code -1 0 1
 ((() A 0.3 0.65 1.0
 (,-) B 45 65 85
The selection o the geometrical variables and experimental design were based on the CCD RS
model to cover the typical range to enable the re-entrant behaviour. While Poisson’s ratio () is
the parameter representing the re-entrant behaviour, the elastic modulus (E), compressive
strength () and  ailure strain ( ) quanti y the mechanical per ormance at the elastic and
plastic behaviour o the structures. Lastly the relative density ( ) allows to quanti y the amount
o material being used by the model. Based on the design matrix, prototypes were manu actured
using SLM and physical experimental tests carried out  or all the sampling design points.
2.3. Material and manufacture
A total o 27 sample prototypes satis ying design sampling points were additively manu actured
using AlSi10Mg alloy having a material composition listed in Table 2. A Powder Bed Fusion
(PBF) machine  eaturing a 400 W  ibre laser was used. The laser sintering o the material was
conducted through an overhead laser system that modulates based on the process parameters
such as laser exposure o 370 W, scan speed o 1300 mm/s, layer thickness o 30 µm and a 190
µm hatch distance. These parameters were selected as they were  ound to be optimum  or the
size o the smallest wall thickness (0.3 mm) being manu actured and resulted in a 99.8% dense
part. A ter the  irst layer o powder has been processed, the build plat orm was lowered by one
increment and another layer o powder is deposited on to the bed using a re-coater at a dosing
 actor o 140%. The laser then melts the new layer o material  using it with the previous layer
and the process repeats.
Ta le 2. Material composition (wt. %).
Al Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Ni Zn P Sn Ti
Bal. 9.0 0.55 0.05 0.2-0.45 0.25-0.45 0.05 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.15
The AlSi10Mg powder used  or the production run was gas atomised to obtain a nearly spherical
shape sieved  or a particle size o >90 μm. The laser melting was carried out using the contour-
hatch strategy, where the 2D layer data  rom the CAD geometry was used to o  set the melt-
pool width  or high geometrical accuracy. The contours were then traced by the laser  ollowed
by the hatch scans to  ill the enclosed area. The contour scan diameter was set to match with
the laser spot size to ensure  urther interpolative calculations were not necessary. This technique
was  ound to deliver the most repeatable AlSi10Mg parts irrespective o the struct thickness
variation dictated by the DoE matrix (0.3≤t≤1 mm).
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Ta le 3. Bulk properties o SLM AlSi10Mg.
Mat. / (kg/m3) /0(%) E (GPa) 12 (MPa) 13 (MPa) 45 
AlSi10Mg 2670 99.85 70 230 345 0.03 0.3
SLM was conducted in an environment initially vacuumed and then back illed with 99.995%
pure Argon with an Oxygen content o ∼0.1%. The build plat orm was heated to 80 °C be ore
the melting began and the whole process took approximately 9 hrs to build. Internal support
structures were not possible with the lattices due to the challenges associated with removing
them. To overcome this, a sel -supporting diagonal build technique with external supports was
adopted. The printed prototypes were heat-treated at 300 °C  or 2 hrs. Following heat treatment,
the specimens were removed  rom the build plate support using submerged wire Electro-
Discharge Machining (EDM). The bulk material properties o AlSi10Mg additively manu actured
using SLM under identical conditions are listed in Table 3, where , , E, 6, 7   and
 are the density, relative density, Young’s modulus, yield strength, tensile strength,  ailure
strain and Poisson’s ratio respectively.
2.4. Experimental testing
Compression tests were per ormed using a Zwick Roell Z1474 universal materials test rig
(Fig. 2a) having a maximum load capacity o 100 kN. The tests were carried out to obtain the
stress-strain ( −  ) responses  or all the design sample points. Be ore commencing the tests the
rig was calibrated and veri ied  ollowing BSENISO 7500-1 [131]. All test samples were loaded to



































Fig. 3. Experimental test o the porous structure showing (a) the test rig and (b) a representative example o the
corresponding responses.
A de ormation-controlled load was applied to prevent the test  rom stalling at the elastic limit.
Nevertheless, a maximum load o 80 kN with a  orce shutdown threshold o 50% was used to
prevent the platens  rom colliding in the event o a catastrophic  ailure. De ormation beyond the
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elastic limit was essential to study the  ailure modes and the overall behaviour o the auxetic
structures. Real-time  orce-displacement (9 − :) and  −  curves were obtained using an
e  ective contact area o 400 mm2. Based on the  −  curve, the properties o the test samples
were characterised  or E, ,   as de ined in Fig. 3b. While E represented the linear slope in
the elastic region, the compressive strength () and  ailure strain () is measured as the peak
stress and corresponding strain at the plateau region just be ore the onset o the densi ication
regime.
Precise measurement o Poisson’s ratio () is still a challenging problem  or geometrically porous
materials. The accuracy o  to a large extend depends on the methodology used  or measuring
the lateral strain. In this study, the axial ( 6) and lateral strain ( 8) to calculate  was measured
using the crosshead movement and  ine strain extensometer (Zwick) respectively. The transverse
elastic strain was measured by monitoring the displacement o eight boundary points as shown
in Fig. 3a and the average strain was used to compute , a method similar to Xue et al. [132].
Based on the experimentally measure average strain data, Eqn. (1) was used to calculate the
Poisson’s ratio.
− 〈 8〉68 = (1)= 6> 
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Geometrical variation of SLM prototypes
The as build SLM AlSi10Mg prototypes based on the geometrical parameters dictated by the
DoE matrix are shown in Fig. 4. Upon completion o the build, the parts were removed  rom the
build plate using Electrical discharge machining (EDM). As expected with DMLS, a rough
sur ace  inish was created due to the layer-by-layer process SLM process. Even though Bai et al.
[133] demonstrated a 99.9% density  or SLM AlSi10Mg parts under the optimum process, a  ew
studies [134–136] demonstrated density variation depending upon the material thickness o the
part. Since density variation can directly a  ect the mechanical per ormance and the strain to
 ailure, the relative density ( ) o the AlSi10Mg were analysed and compared to quanti y any
variation.
One o the most economical ways to get in ormation about the quality o laser melted part is
the measurement o [137]. Accordingly, Fig. 5 compares the relative density o the SLM
prototypes with ideal values calculated  rom the respective CAD geometry. Analysing the
in luence o the angle on (Fig. 5a), a highest di  erence o 4.86% was observed at 67.5°. When
the angle increased to 85°, the di  erence reduced to 0.88%. The trend was similar when the
angle was lowered (<67.5°) and exhibited a di  erence o 1.70% at 45°. This shows that the SLM
process resulted in a 1.88-4.86% geometrical variation with the worst case at 67.5°. However, in
comparison to the observations reported by Weißmann et al. [138] at 9-14% on Ti6Al4V
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depending on the strut angle, the per ormance here is signi icantly smaller and well within
acceptable limits.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f) (g) (h)
Fig. 4. SLM AlSi10Mg prototypes  or experimental testing were (a) t=0.30 mm, =67.50° and /0= 0.20, ( ) t=0.40
mm, =85° and /0= 0.27, (c) t=0.40 mm, =51.59° and /0= 0.29, (d) t=0.65 mm, =67.50° and /0= 0.40, (e)
t=0.65 mm, =45.00° and /0= 0.47, (f) t=0.90 mm, =85° and /0= 0.50, (g) t=0.90 mm, =51.59° and /0= 0.52
and (h) t=1.00 mm, =67.50° and /0= 0.56.
Studying the e  ect o wall thickness on the measured relative density as shown in Fig. 5b, the
highest di  erence o 9.85% was observed between the ideal geometry and the SLM prototype at
the lowest thickness o 0.3 mm. However, as the thickness o the part increased to 0.65 mm and
1 mm, the di  erence in decreased to 4.86% and 1.12% respectively. Even though the overall
discrepancy is below 9.85%, it can be seen that  has a higher in luence in comparison to  on
the quality o the AlSi10Mg SLM parts.
Studying the thin-walled structure (0.3 mm) under the scanning electron microscope (SEM) as
shown in Fig. 6 reveals the in luence o sur ace roughness on the overall thickness o the wall. It
can be seen that the thickness o both inclined (Fig. 8a) and horizontal walls (Fig. 8b) have been
signi icantly a  ected by the in ringement o the sur ace roughness and partially  used particles;




45 55 65 75 85 
SLM 
CAD 



























Fig. 5. The in luence o SLM process on the relative density o AlSi10Mg prototypes in comparison to the ideal CAD
geometry where (a) shows the e  ect o auxetic angle and ( ) the thickness.
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The observation can be related to Maamoun et al. [139] where a dimensional tolerance o 0.15
and 0.195 mm was observed  or laser melted AlSi10Mg parts  eaturing thicknesses at or below
0.3 mm. This explains the reason  or the higher signi icance o  on the variation in relative
density in comparison to . While the e  ect o angle is limited to the inclined walls alone, the
thickness has an e  ect on all walls and hence the higher signi icance. The double the number o 
overall walls, as opposed to inclined walls, explains why the discrepancy in is almost twice
 or  (9.85%) in comparison to  (4.86%).
300 µm 200 µm
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. SEM analysis o the AlSi10Mg structures at a wall thickness o 0.3 mm showing (a) the in luence o sur ace
roughness on the overall thickness o inclined thin walls and ( ) the quality o junction along with horizontal walls.
3.2. Design parameters and mechanical performance
To better understand the mechanical behaviour o the layer-based re-entrant architecture, the
in luence o the individual geometrical parameters are studied. This was  ound to be critical in
understanding the interaction e  ects o the thickness and angle on the compressive behaviour
using the response sur ace model. There ore, a systematic understanding o the individual
parameters are sought. Fig. 7 shows that the structures exhibit a similar initial compressive
behaviour comparable to a typical porous solid. However, the transition  rom elastic to plastic
region is gradual and progressive resulting in a smoother curve in comparison to cellular solids.
This means that the  ailure is initiated as a buckling event similar to traditional auxetic materials
which then progresses on to take continuous load be ore ultimate  ailure. Similar to porous
materials, the  −  progression is  ollowed by an apparent yield point (6) and a compaction
region with a constant stress plateau  ollowed by a region o localised densi ication.
The densi ication region is due to the compaction o the plastically  ailed material and starts
earlier in auxetic structures in comparison to general porous structures. This is due to the inward
compaction o the material owing to the negative Poisson’s ratio. Furthermore, the  −  
behaviour o the structures exhibited a relatively short but high plateau region resulting in
compressive strength at higher strains in comparison to porous or traditional cellular materials
o comparable relative density. This enhanced e  ect can be attributed to the geometry o 




structure that not only results in a negative Poisson’s ratio but also higher  ailure strain ( ) as 

























67.5 deg. 0.30 mm 
45.0 deg. 1.00 mm 
0.1 0.1 
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0 0.01 0.02 0.03 
Strain  Strain  
(a) (b) 
Fig. 7. Stress-strain per ormance o  the SLM prototypes showing (a) the in luence o  angle at a thickness o  0.65 mm 
and ( ) the in luence o  wall thickness at 67.5°. 
Looking at the e  ect o  the angle (Fig. 7a) and wall thickness (Fig. 7b) on the  −   behaviour, 
a signi icant e  ect on the mechanical per ormance under both cases were observed. Even though 
the overall  −   pro ile was representative o  buckling induced  ailure, the characteristic 
per ormance was highly dependent on the design parameters  and . It is clear that increasing 
 increases both the quasi-static sti  ness represented by the elastic modulus (E) and compressive 
strength (). The trend was  ound to be similar when  increased at a constant angle. 
Extracting the characteristic mechanical responses as shown in Fig. 8, it is clear that both the 
design variables  and  have a signi icant in luence on the elastic modulus (E), compressive 
strength (),  ailure strain ( ) and Poisson’s ratio (). Keeping a constant thickness o  0.65 
mm and varying   rom 45° to 85°, the elastic modulus o  the structure increased almost linearly 
 rom 0.115 to 1.795 GPa (Fig. 8a); a 175% improvement in the elastic modulus. Even though a 
similar overall trend can be observed in Fig. 8b, increasing the thickness  rom 0.3 to 1 mm 
increased E  rom 0.063 to 1.644 GPa, which is an increase o  185%. 
The relationship between  and E o  the lattice structure observed can be related to works o  
Whitty et al. [140], who also  ound that increasing the angle while keeping constant thickness 
leads to an improvement in elastic modulus  or auxetic beam models. This shows that when it 
comes to sti  ness the wall-based − structure despite  eaturing a modi ied re-entrant 
architecture per orm similar to beam-based architecture o  comparable thickness. This in luence 
o   on E o  the structure can be potentially used to optimise the sti  ness o  structures to achieve 
target values at any given porosity. This can have a signi icant e  ect on the development o  
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Poisson's ratio 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 












0.00 -0.24 0.00 -0.26 
Angle (deg.) Thickness (mm) 
(c) (d)
Fig. 8. In luence o design parameters on the mechanical per ormance o the structure showing (a) in luence o angle
on the elastic modulus and compressive strength at a thickness o 0.65 mm, ( ) in luence o thickness on the elastic
modulus and compressive strength at an angle o 65°, (c) in luence o angle on the  ailure strain and Poisson’s ratio
at a thickness o 0.65 mm and (d) in luence o thickness on the  ailure strain and Poisson’s ratio at an angle o 65°.
The increase in E with respect to  can be validated by relating the thickness to the relative
density o the overall structure. It can be seen  rom Fig. 5b that increasing  a  ects thus
reducing the porosity and increasing the sti  ness. Nevertheless, the two distinct slopes in the
rise up to the maximum E while increasing  is partly due to the in luence o sur ace roughness
on the per ormance at a lower thickness (0.3 to 0.6 mm) as shown in Fig. 6. This means that
when  increases  rom 0.3 to 0.6 the rate o increase in E is higher in comparison to the later
part (0.6 to 1 mm). Furthermore, the rate o increase in E towards the later part o the slope
(0.6 to 1 mm) can be seen to be gradually decreasing. Overall increasing either  or  increases
the sti  ness o the structure with the in luence o  reducing as the relative density tends to
unity.
An increasing trend was also observed  or  as shown in Fig. 8a and 8b where the thickness
seems to have a higher in luence in comparison . When  increased  rom 45° to 85°,  increased
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 rom 13 to 55 MPa (~124%). However, within this range, the increase  rom angle 45° to 65° was
gradual at 13 to 22 MPa (~51%) in comparison to the later part (65°-85°) where the rise was
almost two  olds. On the other hand, when  increased  rom 0.3 to 1 mm, the rise in  was
almost linear  rom 1.95 to 65 MPa (~188%). While it is clear that  take precedence when it
comes to achieving the highest compressive strength. This can be primarily attributed to the
buckling induced  ailure phenomenon o the auxetic structured considered.
It is apparent that increasing either thickness or angle will inevitably lead to higher sti  ness (E)
and strength () o the layer-based re-entrant architecture under investigation. The observation
is comparable to that o Al traditional re-entrant beam-based auxetic structures manu actured
using investment casting by Xue et al. [132]. This goes to show that removing the crosslinks and
having continuous layers not only adds lateral stability but returns comparable behaviour to
traditional re-entrant arrangement. However, it is important to remember that a higher  leading
to increased E and  is not reserved  or auxetic structures, increasing thickness in any lattice
structure will lead to an increase in relative density while decreasing porosity hence leading to
higher sti  ness and strength characteristics. There ore, the di  erence when it comes to auxetic
structures is that o  dictating improvements in E and . For example, a 20% increase in angle
resulted in 36% and 60% increase in elastic modulus and compressive strength respectively.
In an attempt to quanti y the in luence o strain in improvement  as a result o the design
parameters, the  ailure strain ( ) is analysed with respect to  and  as shown in Fig. 8c-d.
Signi icant improvement in  with respect to increasing angle was  ound to be the result o 
increasing elastic strain as shown in Fig. 8c. As  increasing, the structure seems to be
accommodating a larger elastic strain be ore the start o plastic  ailure. Overall, an almost linear
increase in   was observed as the angle increased  rom 45° to 85° reaching the highest strain o 
approximately 12%. This means that at larger angles the structure is e  ective at distributing
the load within all layers o the structure allowing strain rates  ar superior to regular lattice or
cellular structures.
Looking at the in luence o  as shown in Fig. 8d,   was  ound to decrease gradually  rom 8%
to 6% as the thickness increased  rom 0.3 to 0.6 mm. On the subsequent rise in , the strain rate
remained more or less constant within a ±1% variation. There ore, the initial decrease in    or
thin-walled specimens (0.3-0.6 mm) can be attributed to the in luence o SLM process leading
to geometrical irregularities demonstrated in Fig. 6. With the increase in thickness the in luence
o the process parameter on   decreased eventually leading to a constant strain o 6%.
Accordingly, the  ailure strain at higher thicknesses (>0.6 mm) can be attributed to the intrinsic
property o the material rather than the geometrical architecture.
It is well known that conventional materials experiencing a compressive load expand along the
lateral direction, the resulting negative ratio o transverse to longitudinal strain de ines the
Poisson’s ratio (). Due to its association with the overall rate o de ormation o the cross-section
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o a structure,  is considered a substantial mechanical response, as it can dictate to a certain
extent the structural stability at the macroscopic level [147–150]. As opposed to conventional
materials a particular  eature o the re-entrant architecture is the negative Poisson’s ratio [151– 
153]. Fig. 8c and 8d show that all the variation o the thin and thick-walled structures despite
the absence o the traditional crosslink exhibits negative Poisson’s ratio (−). An overall
variation between -0.11 and -0.26 was observed between the limits o the geometric variables
introduced. A range comparable to Al auxetic structures that  eature a conventional beam based
re-entrant architecture [126,132,154]. However, it is important to recognise that the structures
exhibit average − despite allowing both lateral expansion and compression. Even though the
layer-based architectures allow  or a small lateral expansion along the straight plates connecting
each row, the overall behaviour is still dominated by the lateral compression o the chevron
layers resulting in −.
Evaluating the in luence o  on  as shown in Fig. 8c, the space within the layers increases with
the rise in  while reducing (Fig. 5a). Increasing  results in increased porosity o the structure
which, in turn, accommodate a higher lateral strain increasing the absolute value o  as 
increases. On the contrary, increasing  decreases the absolute value o Poisson’s ratio as shown
in Fig. 8d. When  increased  rom 0.3 to 0.7 mm the decrease in the absolute value o  was
almost linear  rom -0.26 to -0.18 (~30%). Though the trajectory o  continues to decrease as 
rises  rom 0.7 to 1 mm, the rate o decrease was lower at -0.18 to -0.15 (~20%). This is due to
the increased interaction between chevron beams due to the thicker walls. It is also important
to take into consideration that thick walls not only decrease porosity but also reduces the length
o the chevron beams. This suggests that increasing  has a similar e  ect on decreasing  on .
Furthermore, higher  enhances the structural rigidity and resistance to de ormation also
contributing to a reduction in the absolute value o the Poisson’s ratio.
3.3. Failure mode analysis
In order to study the e  ect o the design parameters on the  ailure o the layered structure, the
samples post-compression were examined. Despite  eaturing a range o design parameters, the
resulting de ormation mode and associated  ailure can be categorised into either o the two cases
shown in Fig. 9. The behaviour o both thin (0.3≤t<0.65 mm) and thick (0.65<t≤1 mm) walled
samples showed stable and progressive de ormation and  ailure as shown in Fig. 9a and 9b
respectively; a signi icant improvement in comparison to the thin and thick-walled traditional
auxetic architecture reported by Dong et al. [126]. The reason  or the stable de ormation can be
attributed to the enhanced lateral support o  ered by the sandwich walls limiting unstable
buckling global. Although numerous studies [44,155–157] exist on the mechanical behaviour o 
AM metallic − structures, these are to a large extent limited to beam-based models. On the
contrary, systematic studies o the  ailure mechanisms o − walled/sur ace/plate/sheet-based
AM structures are rare; an observation also reported in a comprehensive review by Zadpoor [72]
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on biomedical application. However, additively manu actured honeycomb structures exhibiting
+ under the in luence o in-plane compression have been extensively studied [158–163].
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. Uni ormly compressed SLM samples showing (a) thin-walled structure showing progressive  olding at =45°
and (b) thick walled structure showing stable  olding at =65°.
To  urther study the  ailure behaviour at both the micro and macro-scales, the  ailed samples
were investigated under an SEM as shown in Fig. 10. For non-auxetic cellular structures o 
similar thickness and overall dimension, the weak spots created by the SLM process is o ten
cited to drive the  ailure process [117,164,165]. The reason  or this is the localised stress
concentrations that appears at the weak spots  acilitated by SLM as shown in Fig. 6 long be ore
the material yields; an observation similar to Yu et al. [166] while studying beam based AlSi10Mg
micro-lattices. The process-induced weak spots allow strain intensi ication on continued loading
ultimately leading to  racture and overall  ailure.
In comparison, Fig. 10 shows that the  ailure o the layered re-entrant structure presented is
primarily prescribed by the geometry and the associated wall thickness as opposed to SLM
induced discrepancies. This is because the  ailure is associated with buckling o the chevron walls
which is dictated by the geometry. The de ormation at lower angles (≤67.7°) presented in Fig.
10a is a result o the progressive  olding o the chevron walls where the horizontal walls can be
seen to bend to accommodate the shrinkage driven by the  olding chevron walls. From the
resulting de ormed unit-cell shown in Fig. 10b, it is clear that the  ractured sur ace resembles a
buckling induced bending  ailure. Extension and thinning o the chevron walls are also visible
 rom Fig. 10a and 10b evidencing a combination o semi-ductile and brittle behaviour, which is
o ten observed  or SLM AlSi10Mg [117,167,168]. Furthermore, the  ailure is dependent on the
collapse o individual unit-cells subsequently leading to layers; a distinction in comparison to
traditional cellular structures where a shear planes through the entire structure is o ten observed
[169–171].
At higher wall thicknesses the wall de ormation was short-lived in comparison to their thinner
counterparts without any macroscopically localised phenomenon as shown in Fig. 10c and 10d.
On the progression o the compressive strain, the thick chevron walls de ormed and inter ered
with the lateral walls subsequently leading to overall  ailure as shown in Fig. 10c. Extracting the
behaviour o a single unit-cell, cracks can be observed at both ends o the chevron walls as
opposed to a single section observed in thin-walled samples. A  urther distinction was observed
regarding the de ormation o the horizontal walls. Rather than bending as observed  or thin walls
wrinkling o the horizontal beams can be seen to accommodate the global negative strain visible
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through the dimpled horizontal walls as shown in Fig. 10d. In this regard, the  ailure resembles
the macroscopic case o auxetic cellular tubes studied by Karnessis and Burriesci [172].
Accordingly, it can be summarised that the  ailure o the layered re-entrant structures is due to
the de ormation o chevron walls dominated by the unit-cell shape, which can be classi ied as
buckling induced bending  ailure.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
300 µm 200 µm
300 µm 200 µm
Fig. 10. Fracture sur ace o the  ailed samples observed under SEM showing (a) progressive  olding o thin-walled
samples (<0.65 mm), ( ) crack propagation and  olding pattern  or a thin-walled unit-cell, (c) collapse behaviour o 
thick-walled (1 mm) sample and (d)  ailed thick-walled unit-cell.
3.4. Parametric interaction analysis
3.4.1. Response surface model
A ter having established the in luence o the individual parameters on the mechanical response
through classical analysis; the important question to ask is ‘what  avourable combinations o the
design parameters o  er the desired response?’ Since the study is not targeting a particular
response, the question has to be answered in more generic terms. In order to answer this question,
the RS model is used to study both the interaction e  ects and order o in luence o the design
variables on the mechanical per ormance. The analysis so  ar on the independent e  ects o the
design parameters aided in understanding their contribution to the overall mechanical
per ormance. However, the interaction e  ects between the geometrical parameters o the
structure, i.e.  and , along with how such interaction may in luence the mechanical per ormance
and relative density o layered re-entrant structure is still not clear. This is also an area o 
de iciency when it comes to the available literature on auxetic structures in general. An aspect
tackled in this study through the generation o response sur ace (RS) models.
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The approach used the stepwise regression methodology that represents the experimental data
through relevant polynomial equations. The equations were then extrapolated to identi y
relevant model terms based on how well the equation  its the experimental data. The stepwise
regression was chosen as it eliminates the insigni icant model terms automatically  rom the
polynomial equation [173,174]. The statistical signi icance o the models and each term in the
regression equation were evaluated using statistical measures that achieve the best  it [175].
Ta le 4. The DoE matrix based on Central Composite response sur ace model.




 (deg.) E (GPa)  (MPa)   
0.65 65 1.14 22.10 0.061 -0.178 0.40
0.65 65 1.14 22.10 0.061 -0.178 0.40
0.65 65 1.14 22.10 0.061 -0.178 0.40
0.40 85 0.90 13.13 0.019 -0.257 0.27
0.30 65 0.06 01.95 0.081 -0.220 0.20
0.65 45 0.12 13.13 0.015 -0.108 0.47
0.65 65 1.14 22.10 0.061 -0.178 0.40
0.89 52 0.70 30.21 0.002 -0.128 0.52
0.40 52 0.04 00.25 0.140 -0.154 0.29
1.00 65 1.64 65.10 0.049 -0.150 0.56
0.89 85 1.79 60.11 0.120 -0.156 0.50
0.65 65 1.14 22.10 0.061 -0.220 0.40
SLM prototypes were generated to satis y the design variables associated with sampling design
points. Experimental measurements were carried out on the samples and the responses o interest
(E, ,   ,  and ) were determined as listed in Table 4. The best- it indicators on the
experimentally measured responses show that E,  and can be characterised by linear models
listed in Eqn. (2), (3) and (6) respectively. On the other hand, the  and   requires quadratic
models in Eqn. (4) and (5) to adequately navigate the design space.
@ = −2.40994 + 1.90273 + 0.031661 (2)
B = −6.08103 + 9.31808 + 0.068466 (3)
C  = 1.04522 − 2.449 − 0.000522 + 0.032137 + 0.123865D − 0.000139D (4)
 = 0.339190 − 0.199667 − 0.012616 + 0.004528 + 0.004143D + 0.000056D (5)
= 0.177124 + 0.486869 − 0.001408 (6)
The analysis o variance (ANOVA) was used to model the signi icance o each o the geometrical
parameters on the resulting mechanical per ormance. Accordingly, Table 5 summarises the
signi icant model terms and the adequacy measures as a result o ANOVA. The adequacy
measures o the model are the probability (p-value), coe  icient o determination R2, Adjusted
R2, Predicted R2, and Adequate precision.
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 14.32 0.0028 0.9227 0.8583 0.8027 12.9798
159.52 <0.0001 0.9726 0.9665 0.9336 35.0741
2.0 70 
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Fig. 11. Comparison between experimental and predicted results using the response sur ace model generated  or (a)
elastic modulus, ( ) compressive strength, (c)  ailure strain, (d) Poisson’s ratio and (e) relative density.
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From Table 5, it is clear that all models  eature high F-values and very low p-values, which
validates that all the  our models are statistically signi icant [176]. P-values less than 0.05
indicate that model terms are signi icant [177]. Additionally, a higher than 4 adequate precision
ratios o the models demonstrate that the noise in models is insigni icant [178]. All models exhibit
high R2 (>0.9) and show excellent agreement between the predicted and adjusted R2 (E. . the
di  erence is less than 0.2, which is the commonly used criteria). The resulting relationships
between the experimental data relevant to the design points in comparison to RS model
predictions are shown in Fig. 11. It can be seen that  or all the models (E, ,   ,  and ), the
values closely  ollow the best- it line (diagonal dotted line). This shows that the response sur ace
models represented by the respective equations (2-6) have excellent accuracy in predicting both
the mechanical per ormance and interaction o the design parameters. Accordingly, it can be
con irmed that the RS model developed in this study is accurate and valid allowing it to navigate
the whole design space (limits o the design variables).
3.4. . Interaction effects of design variables on E
From Fig. 12a, it can be seen that the elastic modulus depends on both the thickness and angle
o the structure in a linear  ashion. E increases linearly with an increase in  and  reaching the
highest modulus when both  and  are at their peak. This shows that the interdependence o 
the design parameters on E is minimal and does not a  ect the per ormance trend. There ore,  or
the presented structure, one can increase  irrespective o  and expect E to increase and vice
versa. This means that the behaviour is linked to the in luence o the design parameters on the
relative density. Increasing  increases relative density resulting in more material resisting
de ormation thus increasing the overall sti  ness o the structure. On the other hand, increasing
 pushes the chevron beams  urther apart reducing the e  ect o the arti icially induced buckling








































B: θ (deg.) 
B-51 
B+83 
0.30 0.44 0.58 0.72 0.86 1.00 
A: t (mm) 
(a) (b)
Fig. 12. In luence o the design parameters on the mechanical per ormance showing (a) the interdependence and ( )
the interaction e  ects o t and  on E.
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The limited interaction between the design parameters can be validated by Fig. 11b, where the
trend in per ormance with respect to  is analysed  or di  erent  values. It can appear that the
interaction e  ect between the design parameters is minimal, con irmed through a constant
per ormance slope despite the di  erence in . Overall, the most signi icant terms on E are the
 irst-order e  ects o  and  in the order > where the thickness has a higher in luence in
comparison to . This means that i the goal is to increase the sti  ness, increasing  will yield a
higher E in comparison increasing the same amount .
3.4.3. Interaction effects of design variables on  
Fig. 13a shows the interdependence o the angle and thickness on the compressive strength o 
the layer-based re-entrant arrangement. It can be seen that  is highly sensitive to both  and
, where the strength rises when both o these parameters are increased. The larger the  and 
values, the higher the compressive strength became. An observation also reported by Filho et al.
[179] while studying traditional beam based auxetic structure with crosslinks in a di  erent
material. However, di  erent to what was observed in the case o E (Section 3.4.2), the interaction
between the parameters on the resulting  is signi icant as shown in Fig. 13b.
 





































B: θ (deg.) 
B-51 
B+83 
0.30 0.44 0.58 0.72 0.86 1.00 
A: t (mm) 
(a) (b)
Fig. 13. In luence o the design parameters on the mechanical per ormance showing (a) the interdependence and ( )
the interaction e  ects o  and  on 1F.
It is clear that the in luence o  on the compressive strength varies with . This can be observed
 rom the di  erence in the slope o the polynomial curve with respect to  at di  erent . Overall,
thickness has a higher in luence when  is higher, which means that the interaction e  ect between
the design parameters is signi icant and needs to be taken into consideration while designing
thin and thick-walled auxetic structure. Nevertheless, similar to E, the most signi icant terms
on  are the  irst-order e  ects o  and  in the order  >  where the thickness has a signi icantly
higher in luence in comparison to .
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3.4.4. Interaction effects of design variables on   
Fig. 14a shows that the strain at collapse ( ) decreased as the thickness increased at angles
lower than 78°  or the cellular architecture being considered. However, at higher angles (>78°),
the  ailure strain increased drastically with respect to increase in thickness. This shows that
when it comes to the e  ect o the geometrical parameters on the   , the interaction e  ect is
highly signi icant. While at lower thickness, increasing  results in reducing   , the opposite was
true at higher angles. This trend is clearly visible in Fig. 14b, where a higher angle o 83° almost
























B: θ (deg.) 
 
   
B-51 
B+83 







A: t (mm) 
(a) (b)
Fig. 14. In luence o the design parameters on the mechanical per ormance showing (a) the interdependence and ( )
the interaction e  ects o  and  on 45 .
The reason  or this is that at lower angles increasing the thickness reduces the porosity making
the structure more dense and sti  resulting in a lower  ailure strain similar to traditional non-
auxetic structures. However, at higher angles increasing the thickness allows preserving a certain
porosity due to the larger size o the unit cell itsel allowing increased de ormation o the walls.
Furthermore, thick walls were also  ree  rom structural inhomogeneity; a distinctive  eature o 
the SLM process shown in Fig. 6. Overall, the most signi icant terms on   are the interaction
e  ect  ollowed by the  irst and second-order e  ects o t and  respectively. Consequently, the
order o in luence o the geometrical parameters when it comes to the  ailure strain is highly
in luenced by interaction e  ects between the geometrical parameters.
3.4.5. Interaction effects of design variables on 
All the structures derived  rom varying both  and  exhibited negative Poisson’s ratio despite
the absence o the lateral crosslinks connecting the chevron walls. This allows  or the evolution
o the auxetic structure  rom a single unit-cell to a layer-based phenomenon. The response sur ace
data shows that both the design parameters have a distinctive role to play in modulating the
Poisson’s ratio. The absolute value o  was  ound to decrease when the thickness increased; a
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trend opposite to the case when  increased. Accordingly, the highest value o − was observed
at the highest angle and lowest thickness. This is primarily because the structures exhibit
negative Poisson’s ratio due to the buckling o the chevron walls.
From a mechanical point o view, Poisson’s ratio is de ined as the negative ratio o the transverse
strain to the axial strain. There ore, in order to exhibit negative  the material must be allowed
to laterally shrink under axial compression in this case. Further to the shape o the unit cell, the
amount o porosity or the void space dictates how much a structure can shrink. In this view,
increasing the angle is bene icial as this allows more space  or the structure to shrink and
there ore reach higher negative Poisson’s ratio.
On the other hand, increasing the thickness decreases the porosity, which is less conducive to
the absolute value o the Poisson’s ratio in the negative direction. For the structure under
consideration, the angle has a higher signi icance over  in dictating the absolute value o the
Poisson’s ratio. Overall, the most signi icant terms on − are the  irst-order e  ect o   ollowed
by  and then the interaction e  ect o . Consequently, the order o in luence o the geometrical
parameters when it comes to the Poisson’s ratio is >> >D. The e  ect o D was  ound to be

































A: t (mm) 
B-51 
B+83 
0.58 0.72 0.86 1.00 
(a) (b)
Fig. 15. In luence o the design parameters on the mechanical per ormance showing (a) the interdependence and ( )
the interaction e  ects o  and  on .
3.4.6. Interaction effects of design variables on
From Fig. 16a, it can be seen that the relative density depends primarily on the thickness and
marginally on the angle o the structure in a linear  ashion. increases linearly with an increase
in  and decrease in , reaching peak density when  and  are its highest and lowest respectively.
This shows that the interdependence o the design parameters on is minimal and does not
a  ect the per ormance trend as shown in Fig. 16b resulting in a constant per ormance slope
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despite the di  erence in . There ore,  or the presented structure, one can increase  irrespective
o  and expect to increase. Overall, the most signi icant terms on are the  irst-order e  ects
o  and  in the order > where the thickness has a signi icantly higher in luence in comparison
to . This means that i the goal is to increase the relative density, increasing  will yield a higher































B: θ (deg.) 
B-51 
B+83 
0.30 0.44 0.58 0.72 0.86 1.00 
A: t (mm) 
(a) (b)
Fig. 16. In luence o the design parameters on the relative density o the structure showing (a) the interdependence
and ( ) the interaction e  ects o  and  on /0.
Overall, it clear that thin and thick-walled layered re-entrant structures o  er new possibilities
 or targeted multi unctional behaviour and properties at the same time allowing customisability,
and scalability. There ore, it is o vital importance to continue to understand and quanti y the
typical properties o negative Poisson’s ratio materials in order to accurately alter its properties
and de ormation behaviours  or speci ic applications. It is demonstrated that AlSi10Mg walled
re-entrant structure in the absence o a traditional crosslink allows  or stable de ormation while
retaining negative Poisson’s ratio in the range o -0.108 to -0.257.
4. Conclusion
Manu acturing techniques capable o exploiting the bene its o complex shapes and sizes are
increasingly being used to develop auxetic structures. However, the scalability o the walled
variants o traditional beam-based − models is challenged due to their unstable behaviour. In
this regard, this study demonstrates thin and thick-walled AlSi10Mg layer-based re-entrant
architecture  eaturing stable global de ormation at the same time yielding a negative Poisson’s
ratio o -0.108 to -0.257. The structures were manu actured using SLM, and the results show
that the absence o the traditional crosslink allows  or the  ormation o a continuous lateral layer
creating an inherently stable structure under quasi-static loading. Nevertheless, the enhanced
sur ace area coupled with the e  ects o SLM resulted in a certain variation between the relative
density between the ideal geometry and SLM prototype  or thin-walled samples (0.3 mm) and
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overhang angles (45°-85°). The experimentally in ormed parametric analysis showed that the
elastic modulus o the structures increased linearly with increasing  and  with the  ormer
having a higher in luence on the rate o increase. Though the same was true  or compressive
strength, a signi icant e  ect o interaction between the geometrical parameters were observed.
This meant that the rate o increase in  with respect to increasing  was dependent on the
compounding e  ect o . On the other hand, the  ailure strain was led by the interaction o 
(AB) where the per ormance trajectory (increase HI decrease) with respect to  reversed
depending upon . This allows the creation o tunable   by simply modulating  irrespective o 
the wall thickness. The relative density o the structure primarily depends on t and marginally
on  in a linear  ashion. increases linearly with an increase in  and decrease in , with the
most signi icant terms being the  irst-order e  ects o  and  in the order >. Lastly, the most
signi icant terms on Poisson’s ratio was  ound to be the  irst-order e  ect o   ollowed by  and
then the interaction e  ect o  leading to an order o in luence o >> >D. However, the
second-order in luence o D on the Poisson’s ratio was  ound to be negligible  or the geometrical
range conceived at 0.3 ≤  ≤1 mm and 45° ≤  ≤ 85°. Overall, the study suggests that stable
mechanical per ormance o thin and thick-walled − structures can be enhanced by layer-based
arrangement and the care ul selection o the design parameters  and . The design and analysis
philosophy conceived in this study allows altering the properties o thin and thick-walled re-
entrant structures conventionally known to exhibit unexpected mechanical properties and
unstable lateral de ormation, enhancing its potential  or multi unctional applications.
Data availa ility
The data that support the  indings o this study are available  rom the corresponding author
upon reasonable request.
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